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Match of the Day
Editorial Design - February 2016

I had the amazing experience of going down to London and learning 

from the designers at Immediate Media. I managed to secure one 

week work experience through a contact in the company. This was 

not something I was required to do. This was an opportunity that 

was not given to other students my age. The Match of the Day team 

had never had a design work experience student before and it was 

a �rst for the company. I really appreciated the opportunity. 

 

The �rst few days involved cutting players out of backgrounds, 

playing with poster designs and other smaller tasks. Once I had 

shown I can design I was given an A4 piece of paper with the titles, 

text and promotions needed on the page. I was then given full 

freedom to design two pages. At the end of the week I was happy 

with the designs I had done and �nished my work experience week. 

 

A few weeks had passed since I created the designs and a surprise 

came through the post. Two Match of the Day magazines with my  

designs in! It was such a nice surprise because I did not realise the 

team would use my designs. This was the �rst time I had produced 

something to be featured in a magazine. Thank you Match of the Day!



TradeHappy
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Branding - December 2019

TradeHappy is an online coaching and mentoring company 

that helps people to be pro�table and happy trading the 

�nancial markets. TradeHappy is a community of people 

who want to make money online and live a happier life. 

 

I created branding for TradeHappy which needed to be 

versatile and adaptable. I used the colour green for a 

few reasons. Green represents healthy, money, yes, 

progress, pro�t, happy. All of these words represent 

the brand of TradeHappy which is the reason I chose 

this speci�c green colour. Furthermore, the community 

is represented by the circle but it has also been taken from 

the original font. 

 

I started by doing some rough sketches on ProCreate  

and then taking those into a digital format. I circled 

a few designs that I though could work and developed 

them further using Adobe Illustrator. 

TradeHappy TradeHappy



TopCashback
User Experience & User Interface Design

I have completed a one year UX & UI design placement at TopCashback 

in the UK. TopCashback has over 11 million members across multiple sites, 

so it was an amazing opportunity to learn how they utilise data to create 

better design choices. 

 

I had the chance to work on many projects where I could use Google Analytics 

and CrazyEgg to create better experiences for the user. Some of the 

design objectives were higher conversion, improved SEO or purely better 

user experience.  

 

I also created xxx promotional designs for the site including designs for 

Google, Amazon, Samsung and Apple. Even though I did not personally 

have contact with these companies I did create designs that they had 

paid for.  

 

As well as designs for the app, website and promotions I had the chance to 

create some internal branding designs. Posters that represented the brand, 

posters about mental health and other topics and �nally a thermal cup 

that would be printed for everyone in the company.



UI Design Projects
Fun Projects With No Requirements

These UI designs are just for fun and I created in my own time. 

 

I like to create designs for companies and people I admire. On the right 

you can see six of seventy-four designs I have created over a few years. 

I have chosen a range of people and products to create designs for  

and tried to create a design that I think could be used.  

 

I have also done a thirty day UI design challenge where I would get a  

new design task sent to my email every day. Most of the designs I 

created were mobile because mobile is being used more and more.


